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New Contest To ·choose Dow'
Ten Best All Time Song, Hits
THIS

~IEAXS

sheet of paper to your fir .t serwith your nam aud 01ganization on it and your cho1· · ~
of the ten best songs of all tim~
in order of preference. Your fic,,t
sergeant "'ill turn the ;;heet o
paper <together with tli- other.;
he receives 1 to the Dow Fi.;ld 011
server, iu back of the Po:;t Thea tre. All returns must be in tt1
Observer office bv noon of s~tur
day, March 27. Bi:it don't Wlit until
then. Make out your li,;t right
away al!d see how many of t.lte
ongs you choose are on th final
winning ten!
Remember-the best tun .-; of ~u
go to the Recreation Hall!

YOU!

I

The best tunes of all go to the
Rrcreat10n Hall! Yes-the be;;t
, tunes of all go to the Recreation
Hall! Dow Field is inaugurating
a new contest,! We want to find
out what the most popular song·s
of all time are as far as you men
are concerned. When we find what
the top ten are, they·re going to
be played on a special broadcast
of The Dow Field Radio Show.
The broadcast will come, as always, from T-6, and we_ know
that's oi:e broadcast that will pack
the hall.
All you have to do is hand in a

1geant

6

Romeo And Juliet Emerge As A
'Droop And ADrip On Dow Sho
Sg-t. Edwards
Carries On Again
By PFC . .LARRY KAYE

MOVIES PRESENTED TO PATIENTS l-"r the firsl time 1l11 any army P""t.
111 1\·ie
\\'l·rt· :;liu\\11 ti) patu:nh at the. Dow Field l fospital.
. ·()'1'111an T. Bogg.; tidrl
dir<'rtur of thC' Red Cn,..;-, and I larn S. \Iii lar dir,-ctor oil l<hpital \l1llio11 J'icturc Scn·il· · .• 'rirth \tla11tic .\rea arl' "li111111 :.11io1·c. 1,t. l,l'vinc 11i tl1e I rospital statr sugg-cstcd the
11-..c a! the D"w Field 11<•-..pital and j, arranging t111i pcd11rmances a wn·k.

The revolving propeller of an
airplane traveling three hundred
miles an hour doesn't turn as fast
as William Shakespeare did in his
grave last Thursday night. That
was the night that the Dow Field
Radio Show presenr.ed its production of "Romeo and Juliet." Co-1
starred in this great love story
•
were two bright and shining stars,
Cpl. Egido Bisceglia r as Romeo l 1
1
and Sgt. Bob Scott 1as Juliet.>
Although this department has always been an enthusiastic admirer
of both Bisceglia and Scott, cool
judgment forces us to di;;close that
B.v s .. :-;GT. BII,L LOVE
their acting, in this case. was
At an airfield somewhere in
slightly less than convincing and
probably did more to martyr the
England a bomb squadron took off
for it.> nightly rajd oi1 Germany
Whi>n the entertainers of the name of the great bard than any
U.S.0. Camp Show that played here
Radio Show
and occupied France. They reach - last w dnesday .evening ao-ked for
,...,,\)
Please Turn to Page '.l
rd their objectives. dropped their jitterbug volunteers to join them
bombs, and returned saf Ply. The on the stage at T-6, Dow Field
next evem.n.g, before t~:e schedul_cd didn't hold back. There wei·e three
flight,
Nazi
bombCI.~. appealed performances and lhe volunteers at
ov~rhead, soon th~ airfield was the 6 :30 p. m. performance were
co\e1ed \\1th deb1 is and bomb
.S
z·ff , d pl. M ·er Burt.
era tcrs. This had happened be· am 1 an
Y
7
fore, at thi~ airfield and many Burt and L~. Ziff walked_ onto the
others. There was some explana- stage and j1tLerbugged with pretty 1
.}
tion for the German retaliation 011 Miss. Cars.on and Master of Cere~~··
thr right airfields.
lmomes R1_charcls ...They did some
The reason was .soon found. excellent Jitterbuggmg and helped
When the English bombers had pu.t ?n a smash clunax to an enterTI>i•
<emindo uo uf '
loosed their bombs and would "turn tammg evenmg.
tail" for homr, the Germans would
Comedy, music, impersonations,
By S SGT. PAUL J. GEDE!'\
melody. Don't you agree sh~ 'nuld
send up a .scout plnne to follow dancing, magic and snappy patt-er
be right in tune to ·'You'd B.~ S>
them back to their base. This wa~ kept the performance moving at a
Over WLBZ last Friday night, !Nice to Come Home To."
A whirlwma season of biiskr.tdone by the sparks from their snappy pace for over an hour. Mas- "The Man With Two Heads" was
oolt 11·as ended as the Bombers exhausl~.
rTI1e spark arrester had ter of Ceremonies Richards was broadcast with a cast that hit an
pol• h0ct olf a !<t~ak dinn r at the
l\T
B 1ioor Hou.Sc S<Hurday
night not yet been inventedJ. The pilot : never at a loss for words. His lmi- all time high in local entertainll.
'1
c~ptam Frank Comi..,key WHS the of thP scout plane would chart the II totion of Bette Davis in a scene ment. The cast was completely Dow 1
course. !hen turn the data over to from '·The Letter" was the hilar i- Field-the author was P!c. Larry
g "'''t of honor.
Mr. Kaye-and the plot was terrific.
Th re was no nappy P<lSsmg or the Nazi bomber pilots, who would ous high spot of the show.
dnht>hng as the Bombers .. took on" proceed to pour their destruction on . Richards clipped hb words effecSgt. Al Jarusevlce and Cpl. Sam
Camouflage
ti\·ely and twisted his lips into the Chimoff appeared as the two heads
th dinner. Among thi> feasting
Pli>ase Turn to Page 2
well known Bette Davis sneer. His of· Bradbury Garfield, while Cpl.
c • ~ rs were Lt. Norman Levine,
imitation or Frankenstein also at- Jack Eaves played Stewart Fletch,
p:.O.ve1 and coach; M.-Sgl. Frank
·
tracted laughter. Later, he and the private investigator hired by
P wlowsh, Sgt.
Jumes D1.,irth, Tryouts For 'Out
Misb Carson (a very attractive Garfield to find the "source of I Prof. Marion Bradshaw. of th~
Cpb
Vincent. Trickey,
Jo !>ph
young lady who is Mrs. Richards in
Komoroski, J mes White, Alex Of the F r ying Pa n'
philosophy." Mrs. Madelir:e Shaw faculty of the Bangor TheolJt;i" 1
private lifeJ imitated the Andrews
Dowlin• icaptainJ, Ed. Thomas
played Fletch's private secretary, seminary, will show black Jnl
Sisters.
<m··111"crJ, and PvL. Maurice Lee May Be Postponed
There were other specialties and while Mrs . Alyce Connor, Base Ji - white ab well as h is colored tn·J'i, ,
('() l
T wo Hea d s
and still picture· of beauty so:ib
Con::'raLulation., Bombers, 011 a
Pre11Jninary tryouts for part. in r~eryone agreed that it was a swell
Please Turn to P age 2
in Maine, to the soldiers and theJr
h:i.rd-fo11"hl,
fin -~p1ritPd
com- ·Om of the Frying P n", the pop- s iow.
wives or friends who come to th::'
bin~ ti on.
ula r Broadway comedy success soon I
• ---------Field Chapel this coming \V!!•lne:, ·
OFFICERS'
o be presl'nll'd at ~ow Field, were
day P\'ening al 7 :00 r 190tl t<) 'lilyto have bcrn tomght <Monday,
Couple of
one wllo likc>5 to re..:kon time tl191·
Mnrch 22nd> nt 8:00 p m. m T-15.
way.1
A nno unce ments From
Howrver as WP go lo press, the
Dr. Brad~haw i., the aurt1 ir
copies of the play which were ortwo excellent volumes of travel ..i.n 1
( ur Ho ,tess, ~I rs . Shaw d red haven't arrived. If t.hey come
•- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' information, garuered
vttll
ill time, the tryOUtS Will bP• held aS
I
Mr . Made!tne Sha \I, our
The following officers are to be ~nd camera over la pedriod )1 le : tot:
plamwd and Professor Bncker, of
mg 'ears 01 tra vr n rx1 t ~ •
R""t tion Ho le , lrn a co11plP
the University of M ine's famous
congratulated on their promonons. "The Maine Land,'' and
fl•ll i
nf umounc"m"llts to mal·e.
l\Jasqu1> P layer6, will be here to
The pince w·•s T-6. The time T O BE LIEUTENANT COLONE.L j Class World." These vol tm •, ,\1
Fir t all tho " who rr mtcrchoo~,. a cast.
If the copies don't
M jor Thorne Deuel.
on display at the Chap'l hb · ~ 1c
t d n attencll11 • sw1rnm1ng
arnvi: in time the tryout re11din ._ was l st Friday night. Thr o cathe whoopingest sr.ag
TO BE CAPTAIN
for tho~e am • •ur r p if, .,ton l
leave }our n me wt h
\' ill have
o be post pon1>d 1m ti! ,ion wn
party the B, e 11' .'> ever se n,
pho graphers who
'l.n
Sh w imm di t ly• Scrthey dn.
1 t Lt. Bertram W .•\mes.
About six o'clo k, the men of the
TO BE lst LIEUTENAN'l'
preview of the v 1 of tre,.d1 1 ;
owl lhcr arc ull kind:s 01
Ca ii ext ·11 wn 239 or st.op in
WednPsday s exhtbiuon. Tllr• pro ·
ti n 1v and envelop ~ In the
at the Obsrrver ofli•
•In back of ,,qu.idron got into ttw chow line.
2nd Lt. M·lrtin B iahoney.
c Hall 'for an\ n11 wh J 111 s
R ecord T urnout
2nd Lt. lbert E B3.U"r.
P ro£. l~ dsltaw
the Post Tlte tr l ror 1urth r i11to u
it
fo1m ti n
Pl• se Turn to P g -2
2nd Lt R.1cha.1d w. Lee.
Ple e Tu n t<> Pa.,e 2

ILt. Ziff and Cpl.
ar; Dates Back To Esrly Ages Burt Join Stars
Of USO Show

Camouf Iage A Real Weapon l_n
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his heads t-0gether," his new per;
.oonality was portrayed by Sgt. Bob
WAR BOND PAY
/Scott. Bob also handled many of
B.ESERVATIONS
Continued From the First Page /the sound effects and got quite a
By Civilian Installations
kick out of it. The sound effects
As of Feb. 28, 1943
:five other !actors in history, com- department
worked
especially
bmed.
smoothly and made for a polished
:u
OS.
0
The fault doesn't lie entirely production.
::::o
C/l ....
with the actors, however. Sgt. Paul
Everyone agreed that it was a
i:: 0
Geden. obviously under the de- very professional performance and
lu:';ion that the original script of that the play had the advantag~
~"'
.....:.
en
··Romeo anct Juliet''. could be im- of "a fine bunch of actors." Sgt.
g'U
proyed upon, and that he was the George Edwards co-directed the
0."'
man to do it, rewrote the story so play with its author.
: '<
completely that Romeo emerged
When Kaye was asked what the
Sub Df>pot
8'.6"'o
9:3%
ilS an a~orous Bolshevist with ap- meaning of the play was he said,
Hospital Civilians 85.5%
5.1%
Jar_ent signs of a weak mind and I"Oh, does there have to be a
SignaJ Office
75.03
6.1%
lu!iet blossomed out to be some- meaning?" Then he stared at us
Quartermaster
thmg half way between Warner with blank eyes that led us to beCivilians
67.23
5 7%
'lros., idea of a gold-digger and lieve he was either a screwball or
Post Engineers
31.4%
2.8%
9ob Scott's idea of Katharine Hep- a genius. We're inclined to think
The goal set by the War De>
ourn. In short, we may say that
;
.
.
partment for participation by
Romeo and Juliet" was loused up hhe.s .a lgemdust. Stohi_nekthmgh. tellslf us
civllians on War Department
ery nicely. or rather, very ~dly. es me me
o
m so imse .
payrolls is 90% participation
The big hit of the show was unand 10% gross payroll .
.lloubtedly sgt. George Edwards,
se\·enty-eight per cent of rhe
who. sang "Bridget O'Flynn," with
total civilians employed at Dow
Continued From -the First Page
oil wicked gleam in his eye that
Field are subscribing 7.8% of
Would never have gotten past the
the gross civilian payroll. Thi
¥ac!io censors if the censors cen- the right airfields.
station, therefore, ,stands second
ooored gleams, which, of course,
There was a remedy and the
among nineteen installations ot
•hey don't. George's costume was English weren't long in finding it.
a similar size in this Service
Dig and bulky, glamorous and They built a dummy airfield a few
Command.
Westover
Field
.audy, feminine and foolish, color- mi.Jes from a real one. The English
stands first with 963 of emul and crazy.
bombers when returning from a
ployees subscribing 10.1 % of the
Sgt. Al Jarusevice impersonated raid, would circle the dummy field
gro~ payroll.
~ drunk empt.:ing bottles of liquor and go in for a fake landing. At a
t!own the sink on the insistence of given time the pilot would turn
ni wife. Every once in a while, the landing lights on, then after
tend a c::lass on identification of
rie'd leave out one bottle, which a certain period of time he would
aircraft. Tech. Sergeant Bob Bar1c dr~nk. Pretty soon, he couldn't switch them off again, at the same
rowclitr b1ought In several model
<'ll the difference between bottles, time the lights on a truck traveling
airplanes and pointed out the basic
slasses. corks, sinks, and houses. down the supposed runway would
differences.
Can this guy write! I'm gonna copy th~ and
That made it pretty complicated. be turned on. completing the apReceived a very complimentary
"11 was falling all over the micro- pearance of a landing. The bombsend it to !{Y irirl !"
note from the Bangor Community
ohone. But a second after the ers would then fly safely to the real
Center for our efforts in rounding
"lrunk act had ended. Al was sober field.
again-sober enough to sing "That
Next night, as was hoped, the
tlon of jitterbugging. Unquestion- up the sport night show. It kinda
ably, Steve was the high spot of the gets us down in here when folks
Old Black Magic." The audience Nazis appeared and dropped tons of
-:;at back and beamed.
bombs on the dummy field. · Thi5
say "thanks" so readily. We go
evening.
Cpl. Jack Eaves and the Trouba- plan operated successfully up until
Continued From the First Page
Modest Sgt. Ernie Baker was on record thanking both Dr. Levine
dors were in top form and the the invention of the spark arrester,
persuaded to play the piano. It's and Miss Mirriam Landon, for a
"Green Eyes" number was South which made the plan no longer gram of pictures and travel explor- amazing how much talent lies be- neat job of organizing.
American perfection. Someone in necessary.
ative notes by Dr. Bradshaw will hind that twinkling, unassuming
Had a writing conference "Ith
the audience remarked, "That's
This is an excellent example of be enough to draw a good many
the band and got some new angles.
persona Ii t.y.
just as good as any professional deception, which comes within the of us, but that is not all that will
Spotted at the Officers' table The way this seems to work best
oand." The answer to that one realm of camouflage. Comouflage happen Wednesday evening:
were Major Shottafer, Major Bar- is to t.oss some tentative script at
ls that most of the Troubadors has proven to be a definite weapon
were once part of professional out- of war. It dates back to the early
This is the Lenten season, and gamin, Captain Fellows, and Lts. them and let them shoot it full of
fits and some even led their own ages of man. The Trojan horse is in keeping with it a program of Dick, Willis, Foster, Aarons, Mas- holes. When they finally open up
they get really "hot". Sergeant Al
bands. It's no surprise then that an example of the early employ- pleasure would be inadequate with- sey, Yancey. and Hoofstetler.
Jarusevice contributed a. gag that
they're more than slightly terrific, ment of camouflage. The Ameri- out the group singing of the old
The party lasted until about
got. tht- best laugh of the shov..
to borrow an old Hollywood phrase. can Indian, was once believed to and the new in Christian hymns
10 :00 p.m., with all the fellows
The opening number. "As The have painted his face to signify he from the newly published Hymnal
Thun.day. The rehearsal go! oft
agreeing it wa a grand success.
Caissons Go Rolling Along" was was going to battle, but it has since -hymns which are the heritage of
to a good .!it.art, fast moving ;;11d
alS-0 packed with rhythmic vitality. Leen discovered that this was a both Catholic and Protestant alike.
showing signs of plenty of pep.
Cpl. Frank Mayer did a whistling method whereby he could blend Included into the repertoire which
I
, B ca u.se of the danger of a c.efiDow
Field
Diary
solo, "The Whistler and His Dog" himself with the terrain. This was Sgt. Bob Scott is building up will
, nite sam ness to a formula type
while the Troubadors filled in with discovered by the fact that dif- be several popular secular selec1
By S/Sgt. Paul J. Geden
progi am we have been thil,king
background music. It was a neat ferent designs were used, depending tions which, written in war-time,
about a new approach.
;ob and an amusing climax found on the time of the year and the bear a suspicious likeness to reOne i;uggestion has been to hlt~r
the Troubadors barking while battle ground they had chosen.
ligious music with a good swing
SUNDAY - Mrs.
Shaw
had
Mayer whistled at them. (Wolves
It is very important to maintain and a catchy tune.
figured it was about time that the na t.e weeks--one with the prN.eut
in dogs' clothing is what we call a camouflage installation once it is
band had a party. So special Ser- variety ~how and the next wtik.t)
There are one or two surprises vice got their noggins ""
l ·
set up. This fact was discovered
wgether and the concert band.
T Sgt. Robert Barrowcliff sang by the Americans in Australia not up the sleeves of the Base Chap- went to town.
Two weeks from this show r.he
•·r.o,·e w a lke d I n, " th e sentimen
·
t al too long ago. They had taken great lains, so you can't afford to miss
Despite the Jack of G. r. comic concert bant will take over for one
b a 1lad that Kenny Baker intro- pains to erect dummy fighter this evening of fun, mm;ic and in· l b ut All are strips in our sheet, we managed to performance if this idea 1;oes
d uce d a f ew years ago. Judging planes on one of the airfields. formative p·ic t ona
ea y.
through.
from the audience reaction, it's as These planes were on exact scale invited, as well as your friends get some lively photos.
.
Sgt. George R. Edwards mnde
popular as ever. B u t we think the and design of the tv_ pe being used f rom dow n t own.
W e h a d be en scra t c h mg
our
Ba rrowc Jiff voice
•
h ad something to at that field. They had them dis· te res t'mg p1·ot ure sure of his being ready for his
heads to fin d an m
do with 'ts
t'
Bridget O'Flynn number and you
.
i
recep ion Thursday persed in such a manner that they
eCOf
UfflOUt
for the front page. About 1 :00
.
. .
night.
Ah;o in the sentimental could mi·x the real planes among
a.m. we noticed a plate being used should have se~n him pe_rspmng
v ·
"Lo
.
under the volununous clothmg ot a
1
em
ve'si Old Sweet Song" them. The Japs came over for a
Cont1·nued F rom th e F'irs t p age
in the Ban°or
h. hwasth
". News forms. .about a husky washerwoman. He certainly
w kicd to e ent re audience was strafing attack one day, and not
.
.
.
show that \\e had a notice on.
puts everything he's got into it.
a;> e feature
come in on. An
:'lei spe- one of the dummy planes were hit, Sandwiches , p1ckl e s , po t a.to cups
l
c1al
.
Our very accommodating friend,
Fr1'day. "The Man Wi'th Two
was ..a guitar
Pfc Vahe Bo
H solo by but i·nstead many of the real planes wer e to be h a d f or th e as k mg.
Mr. Ray Cox of the composing Heads" finallv i·eaches t.he "1·1.
·
ya1ian.
e 't)layed had been riddled. They weren't
"
"The Pagan Love song." It was ~
Major Bargamln and Lieutenant room, agreed to let us use It When Pfc. Larry Kaye first took
1estful interlude.
long in discovering the reason. Foster first conceived the idea of as soon as their own paper was o'·er the assistant editor's chair lln
We've been saving this final item They had installed the dwnmies a get-together.
Lt. Willis, Sgt. through. So we dood it.
the "Ob..~erver" he showed plent) of
for the close because i·t conce1·ns then forgot about them, while the H'1ger, C p I. R a ff a: an d P v t . W agnt:r
A
.
·t.y. He had
MONDAY-Had to start 111 to s1g;is o f \\T~·t·mg mgenm
someone whome we thing a great real planes. were used a_n_d worked handled the details and everything check arrangements for cabaret wntten radio plays for NYA b<:fo1e
man-S Sgt. Paul Geden Paul
d on, changing the positions and
hl
U I S
to 0 k h.
. to
an in piring poem by· A. N:~nya tracking down the grass an_d ran smoot y.
night at the Community Center.
nc e am
im m
w One
M
I ground around th
From the air
A community sing was started
We had always wondered why a of th_ose dearest to hi~ heart '·..s
USS. It was really a swell bit of.
.
em.
cabaz·et affa1·1· w'ould not cl1'ck i·n descnbed a. a fantastic comr·cl.Yphilosophy and was read well- this was a dead give away as the by Pvt. Steve Swetence, who seemwith taste and distinction. When dummies stood out like "sore ed inspired by the presence of so Bangor. We understand the dine "The Man With Two Heads."
we say that s Sgt. Paul Geden is thumb ." After changing t.he loca- many friends. Repeatedly, he of- and dance combination ha been
For m·eks. Larry dashed madly
a great man, we're not kidding. tion of the dummies and walkmg fered his own brand of entertain- tried in the past and has always all ovc·r the camp gett~ug a u st
Honest. If we are. we should be around them now and then they ment. A part consisted of a com- 1 proven a dud.
lmr d up . .The WLBZ agreed lo !'lve
;truck by lightning. We 'l;hould soon took on the appearance of the bination Russian hop. skip, and
Of course this affair was not in I him the• tune and fln:\lly tonight it
• • •
•
real "McCoy."
jump, and the more energetic sec- the same .category. No 1i~uor ~as _ll_it__th_c_·_a_i_r_w_a_v_e_s._ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Editor's note: The writer of this
There is more to . camouflage
servt'd but the atmosphere wa.; cer· /· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
column was struck by .omething, than merely constructmg dummy
I
t · l
, •II
1•
d
but 1t wasn't Iig.1tning. It \\as airfields
and
dummy
planes.
am Y we
P anne ·
.
Geden,
camouflagJ? begins with th" soldlf'r
Empty Coc~-Cola bottles . with
himself. The American soldier is
candles tuck m. gave an lnt1matr•
equipped with clothing of olive dr.1b
approach to the whole s~rne.
j
color, which has proven to be one
As in many show. it's prett ·
of the best basic colors in camouhard to make sure all the enterContmued From the First Page
flaging. The United States ha.~ retai11nw11t is r ndy for pr sentntion
cently de\'eloped a camouflage snit,
but, we s!rugi;lt:cl through.
rarlan, appeared as a small town
which 1s on the same design as the
Corporal Mayr•r and DcLonni•
girl Mildred EsSex \\ho joined in two-piece green herringbone twill I
~
did
good job of oloing ;rnd bo h
the search. Sgt. George Edwards fatigue suits, except that it is in
are \'ery talf'Jlted and good sports
played Abou, the slightly cracktwo basic colors and is reversible·.
~:::·
TUESDAY Atte11d1 d Km Bishr 11 tlioo.-. 1•11 ,, " tlia 111 ond "• t Bi ,_
ra!ned master philosopher
The reason for the two colors ls to
~
op·s Fir t A rl Class and found it,
• • n
"
~
• nt'. you are a ured of th ,
When Bradbury Garfield finally all W for the S S
I
h
o
ea ona c anges.
~
both in truc:tive and lnlerest.ing.
made peace with himself and "put This suit has been used verv sueAs we h. ve aid br fore. Ken ls ,
po <Ible stone for
h1
cessfully against the Japs.
.
,[~,.
natural bowman. When you commont ·. Ea('h stone
indlvidu. JThe success of camouflage m
I bine a. knowledge of the subject ty and<: n·fully examined by Mr
""'here Old Friends Meet"
modern warfare. depends a gwat
and a sure-fin method of putting
Bnant, Jr, bctore It i
ff
d_eal i:pon the ab1I!t>: to picture t~e
It aero s you get a top notch job.
0 f I! (
THE
situation as the airman
sees it
ct1sto1n•·r•
·
K1 n w, s t·xpl, mmg thP. react10n
~
Thi s can be d one m severa 1 ways.
C
.
t'
f
JI bl
The most common and most pracera SUpp1·IeS of the lungs to chokm"'.
We quote
n Pll •1 ton Or re • 1tical Is the use of natural cover ,
his word
'th1'..1tmgs arc yelling-: 1l
Often a shadow is all that is needed 1
A Complete Line of Amagive me oxygen
and the p1 c ol
to pro;·ide concealment. Thi· Army
teur
and
Profe:.sional
meat k•c?s sayl~.g back
I'll be
ha d1sco\ered that a short course
F'ilm .
bugg re<! if I wlll
in tlle fundamental of camouflage,
The (Ins • ot • bl kick out of
Dining Room
Just enou_gh to make the soldier
his commuit.
camou1lagc conscious, and the
Ht then rut Cm porn I D vo Karp
Cocktail Lounge
American oldler, with his natural •
Go0<ls
011 the floor and applied attlficial
Hor~W.
apman, Prop.
common sense and quick think ng,
porting
Co. i ph at!< n
d honetrt d line at
174 Maf'll St.
Banror
become qmt a proflci nt ca•nou25 c
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Army Times Joins
Observer-Time
Magazine Dispute

FIELD'S

POST PERSONALIT

The controversy which started a few weeks ago between
Time Magazine and the Dow
Field Observer has been picked
up by the Army Times. Time
Magazine ran an article on
what the average soldier liked
in the way of food. The Dow
Field Observer ran an article
1 (based on a survey by S.'Sgt.
frowned at Jack, but had to admit
Raymond Weeks of General
the beer was a good idea>.
Mess) which showed that Time
Born in Chelsea, Mass., Jack :i.tMagazine was all wet, or pretty
tended high school there-also atmuch so, anyway. Now the
tended Massachusetts Art School.
Army Times has gone and
Right now, his tastes in music are
printed both sides to the story.
leaning on the symphonic side.
To date, there's been no further
Hobbies? People are his hobbies.
comment from Time Magazine.
Any other hobbies? Well, as an
That's how the story stands
artist, music is his hobby; and as
right now.
a musician\ art is his hobby.
And that's a very brief picture of I
Cpl. Jack Eaves of the Band. If
you want a clearer picture, attend
any of the Thursday night Dow
Field radio shows and watch him
do things with the saxophone. And
watch him sing. And watch him
put over any number of comedy
characterizations.

Conflict Of Music And Painting
Is Story of Cpl. Jack Eaves

Cpl. Jack Eaves is the fellow who
sings all those novelty songs on
the Dow Field Radio Show. He's
aL'>o saxophone player for the
Troubadors and finds time to
double lightly in clarinet and flute.
One thing he regrets is his lack of
a formal musical education. He
was playing professionally for five
years before he could read music.
"My first professional job was in
a four piece orchestra at a gay
Italian wedding," says Jack. "We
were paid one dollar each and as
much wine as we wanted. From
there, I played in country resorts
and church weddings and all that
sort of thing. Maybe you've heard
of Meyer Davis' o_rchestra. He's
played at all the important national functions in Washington for
th past twenty years. Well, I
pla.~ed eight years with his outfit.
.
I
Lighted candles on the tables,
Jack later had his own band unspace for dancing, plus entertamder Davis' management. He' been,
ment by soldiers and civilians gave
around quite a lot too and played
the first cabaret night a terrific
KEEP YOUR MIND ON YOUR WORK-It is easy to
a.. t such swanky hotels _as the Plaza
start last Sunday night at the j see why Esther Williams crashed movies.
swimming
ID New York, the Wilham Penn m J
Community Center.
champion keeps in form in Beverly Hills, Calif., pool.
Pittsburgh and the City Hotel in
Cpl. Richard DeLorme was lead- ____..;__ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _..:..__ _ ..;__ _ _..;_;;__ __
Buenos Aires. He's been all over
off man in the music department.
South America and played in the
That dancing class at T-15 "I'm Getting Tired so I Can Sleep,"
famous Cococabana club of Rio de Wedne&day night was a success, he crooned smoothly, and got a big
Ja11eiro. :i;ie once p_laye~ on a radio even though Miss Pauline Thomas. hand from the crowd. Cpl. Frank'.'
i1r0gram m Argentma m which the
.
, Mayer whistled "My Buddy" and
gov rnment coaxed the people to who was to have mstructed was_n t turned in a beautiful job.
e!lt more butter for their h RI h.
able to be present because of illPfc. Ken Bishop tossed off a little
,J· ck's life. has bee? .a confti~t ness. However, thanks to Dow 1'.'iel? story of a g1IY pouring liquor down
between music and pamtmg. Music hostesses, a lot of guys who d1dn t the sink. Ken ended by acting so
won out for a while because you know the first thing about dancing I pla~tered that he collapsed on the
can't eat paintings. So Jack are now well on their way down floor. (His laundry bills must be
pl yed at such affairs as a coming jitterbug road. Thanks to Mrs. terrific.)
out party for one of the DuPonts Madelein_e Shaw, our recreation
Norman
Lambert's
orchestra
and the Brenda Fr~z1er commg hostess, it was all possible.
played a series of waltzes to deter ou1 party. (The p. v11l10n at. the
Mrs. Shaw announces that be- mine the best couple . After boiling
DuPont party was built entirely cause the class was so_ successful, down the contestants the winners
of cell?phane and especially for t~ere'll be more dan~mg. lessons were declared to be A~xiliary Peggy
the pa1 ty.)
gn.:en. Just watch you1 Daily Bul- Silfies and Pfc. Clarence Quilette,
"Al hough Davis wa:; paid $10,-1 letm <as well as the Dow Field <All others please read the notices
000," says Jack, "for the mu.sic at ~bserverl for the ex'.l.ct date and on the dancing classes.)
th Frazier affair, the mus le wasn't time .of the. next clas_s.
A high spot of the evening was a I
as 'O?d as the music we get rig~t
This p_art1cular writer wa?ts to free phone Clill home won by a
her m our own Rec Hall. Thats thank Miss Fay MacD_onald .. or all lucky number drawing. Free phone
the way it is at all these big par- her help Wednesday mght. Left on caller was M-S<>t. Elizabeth Hors-1
tie.-;
Many of the men in the the da?ce floor by Mrs. S~aw, alone ington of Oxford, Mississippi, whose
ore!~ stra had never met before. and frightened, we were Just about Dad is a corporal. She said it was
Society orchestras are ha.stily p~t to run away when we were rescued lucky for the budget that she
t.og~ther-as a result, the mu_s1c by Miss MacDonald, w~o showed us wasn't still living in the state of
cant be good. The hardest JOb how to dance, complimented our Washington.
we had was the !?arty for the progress when we didn't deserve
Between activities. Miss Dorothy
Campbell Soup hetress
t Bar , it, and laughed when we stepped Broden tickled the keys on the
Ha1l~1" We played fro~\
p. m. on her shoes. ~ow ~e know how stage piano and kept lively tunes
to ~-00 ~- m. without a st.op. _w~ these U.S. o . g1rls bulld up morale. jbouncing their way into the crowd.
we1e paid ~ell, but what a Job. 1
Miss Connie Dubey followed this
,
May_l:ie thats w~y the endur_anc~
with her interpretation of "That ,'1/
t.est.~ at ,'!'-6 don t seem so hatd to
Strictly T-223
Old Black Magic."
I
me now.
.
A jitterbug couple were spotted
J •ck and Vaug~n Monroe, by
B y Sgt. S. J. Ferns
and brought into the limelight for
the, way, play~d s_1de by side m
j a .•olo feaure. They were, of course, ,
J~cK Marshard s mchestra. When
Jerry Lucey clamlS he was work - our champ jitterbugs, '"Nicky and
asked how he began smging on ing on a remarkable invention 1 s
"
the fira~io, Jack said, "I once h,ad when the draft terminated his stu-1 u~~;- best bow to Miss Mirt~m
1
~ 1 \ m. to mak~ a tno nd Ive pendous
humanitarian
efforts. Landon. We believe the entire
ll ~ .,ousmg up 1 e airwaves ev~r Seems as tho he was busily en- 1credit for the grand show goes to
mc . ·
b(uTht atl tmafy thbe J ckls gaged in crossing a homing pigeon her ·or her untiring efforts and
O pu 11 011,
a o o o er peop e
.
t
SI
·
1
of
""eem to th' k d'ff
tl
with a wood-pecker. The resu1tan I her energy.
1e was m c rnrge
" Fmally getting
m
I eren y.1
. would not on ly d e 1·1ver th e th e group.
aw y from music specie
Jack became a commercial arti.:;t message but would knock on the
S-Sgt. Paul Ged~n h_eld ?own the
and for thr
h
·k d
door as well!
master of ceremomes JOb, mtroducde ·i~ning ee ydear1s'ttee. wot eth on
-----ing the various entertainers. Some""
an
e nng
ose
If your camp has no t ye t ha d
Christmas,
Valentine,
and other
Johnny Krug received a letter one sl1ou ld IJave h e Id down S - Sgt ·
holiday cards which you've been from his brother the other day m Geden.
its Victory Tune progra m, wr ite to
buy ing in the P.x .. and other stores. which his brother complained that
Higer) who observed: "Ali Chesterfield, Box 2 1, New York
Th. muddy sentunents on these his draft status had been changed Paul "
.d P l ., .. th hiah co.st
City, and le t Fred te ll you how to
me:;.,ages, Jack would have you from 4F to IA. Perkins wondered mony, .
au. IS
e "
arrange it.
know, are not the opinion:; ot a why the change and Johnny ex- of leaving ..
cerwin saxophone player.
plained:
"Oh, somebody caught
----Every Monday through Friday,
From art work, Jack came into him breathing!"
Parkhurst tell5 about the time
5 nights a week, on all NBC Stations,
the Army, has been at Dow Field
----- .
he was showing Joe Provo.st around
t.en months, and an importflnt part
That great lead r of men and Boston. "This is Bunker Hill Moneach Chesterfield Pleasure Time pro·
Dt the Band for the same length follower of women, George Gregory, ument, where Warren fell, you
gram is dedicated to the men in our
of time. Deflating tuffed ;;hirt:; is was recently obsel'Ved on woman - ' know." Provost carefully surveyed
armed forces.
hL-; favorite sport and hts ultimatR. euvers.
the lofty heights very thoughtfully.
nitn b to spend all his time t open
'"Humph, nasty fall. Killed him,
a.ir concerts, listen, and ,·Jp beer
During the recent discussion Jn of course?"
thro1Ph a straw. He'd also like to our Luxuriou.~. Pink-Tile Lounge a
----g
on a boat after the w tr and dispute ensued relative to the prei{evin Hannon reports the fol:ftncl some peaceful island.
c:ise definition of ·ilimony. Thi.\> lowing, overheard after our recent
HI . logan is "AnythinJ for a was quickly settled as usual by dance: "She don't dance well but
ga~;· but 1f you wake him up in Robert Young (pardon me, I mean gee, how she can intermission."
1
th,.. middle of the night to :t.>k for - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - two nickels :for a dlrn l>ecau :vou
'W nt a coke, he'll h te you unc~n
dttll)nally. The Marx Broth r
lit-; f vorite actor and wh t h like
be·l I a thick porterhouse • t ·1k
smo her d in mu. hroom."
. ION., TUE:.., WED., THL'RS-PAUL ~lr.111, ANNA LEE in
do.vn by gallons or b<~er.
COMMANDOS STRIKE AT DAWN
ort the vegetarian sitl
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Gets Results
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What's Playing at the

OLYMPIA

This
Week

'FR.I., SAT.-BILL BOYD in

ROLLING DOWN THE GREAT DIVIDE

Record
Album of Concerto· and Symalso popul r.

ph ny

·o

S M U IC HOU
1111 Main St.

'E\

SU.'DAY

CITY OF SILENT M EN
~-----

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

J H 1\\

Fl 1·:1.lJ

< 11\~l·:.k\
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Post
Theatre

THE DO'V FI~LD OBSERVER
To keep up your spirit and keep down the Axis
Printed by the Bangor Publishing Company, publishers of "THE
BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civilian enterpri8e, in the interests of

PROGRAMS

the personnel of Dow Field.
New~ matter pertaimng to Dow Field furnished by the Special Service
Office is ai;ai!able for general release.

Edited at the Special Senice Office, Dow Field, Bangor, MaineTelephone 6401, extension 239. Military personnel desiring to rnaKI'
rontnbutions should submit them to this office.
Address all commurucations· regardmg advertJ~ing to the Advertising

,,

Manager. BANGOR DAILY NEWS.
Distributed free to all military personnel.
Fhe cents per copy to others.
Opinions expressed in this newspaper are those of the individual
'11iiter 0 and under no circumstances are they t-0 be considered those
of the United States Army. Advertisements in this publication do
net constitute an endorsement by the War Department or its personnel of the products advertised.
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An Editorial:
Thi~ is the third in a series of editorials based on the Bill of Rights.
Herc i~ what you are fighting to protect.

Socrates Embarrassed The Solons
Socrates was condemned w die. The law givers were taking no
chanc.es. This man was obviously dangerous. Why, he actually be)ie •ed in free speech. He would ask disturbing questions of the people
and aroused doubts in their minds.
"What is liberty?'' he would ask. As they tried t-0 find an answer,
he woultl nimbly puncture their arguments. He had made even their
< ui,;ust body look silly. He must die for his insolence.
Socrates realized the end was near. He solemnly raised the glass of
hemlock and drank deeply. But Socrates did not die in Yain, The
!>pirit. that believes in seeking the truth still lives.
The founders of our republic knew that liberty could not endul'C
without !reedom of speech. The very foundation of this government
j~ the belief that free discussion brings out the truth. The late Justice
Holmes, of the U. S. Supreme Court once said, "Foolish and dangerous
view~ are like champagne. They get fiat the more fully they are exp(1~€d to air.
This doesn't mean, however, that you can go shooting off your mouth
about nerything you know. The very preservation of your liberty deIfnd, on your intelligent use of it. The rabid fanatic, mounting his soap
ox and screaming at thr t-Op of his lungs, "I've got freedom of speech
~,ncl I'm going to use it-down with democracy!"-this rabid fanatic is
cutting his own throat-trying t-0 destroy the very thing that allows him

Monday, March 22-THE DESPERADOES 1Technicolorl-Randolph Scott, Glenn Ford, Claire
Trevor
Tuesday, March 23-DIXIE DUGAN-James Ellison,
Lois Andrews
BEHIND PRISON WALLS-Alan Baxter, Gertrude Michael, Tully Marshall
Wednesday, March 24-DESPERATE JOURNEY <ReYival 1-Errol Flynn, Ronald Reagan, Alan Hale
Thursday and Friday, March 25 and 26-IT AIN'T
HAY-Bud Abbott and Lou Costello
This is America, Moviet-One News No. 55
Saturday, March 27-CORREGIDOR-Otto Kruger,
Elissa Landi, Donald Woods
Sunday and Monday, March 27 and 28-HIT
PARADE OF 1943-John Carroll, Susan Hayward
TuPsday, March 30 AFTER MIDNIGHT WITH
BOSTON BLACKIE-Chester Morris. George E.
St-One
'
HE'S MY GUY-Dick Foran, Irene Harvey
Wednesday, March 31-PRIDE OF THE YANKEES
-Gary Cooper, Teresa Wright, Walter Brennan
Thursoay and Friday, April l and 2_:.AIR FORCE,Tohn Garfield, Gig Young, Harry Carey
Sa t.urday, April 3-HE HIRED THE BOSS- Stuart
Erwin, Evelyn Venable
Suuday and Monday, April 4 and 5-FLIGHT FOR
FREEDOM-Rosalind Russell, Fred MacMurray,
Herbert Marshall
Also: Community Sing
Tuesday, April 6-·GHOST RIDER-Johnny Mack
Brown, Raymond Hatlon
THE PURPLE v John Loder, Mary McLeod
I Wed1Jcsday, April 7-THE MAJOR AND THE
MINOR Ginger Rogers, Ray Milland, Robert
Benchley
l Thursday and Fnday, April 8 <1nd 9-1Technicolon
HAPPY GO LUCKY --Mary Martin, Dick Powell.
Eddi< Bracken, Rudy Vallee
i,.
Also: THE MARCH OF TIME No. 8

If this is what rile gals used
t-0 w~ar in the "good old days,'

we're glad we're modern. Even
with Eleanor Powell looks a
little ruffled wearing them.
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Signal Corps
By pFC. REINHOLD HERZOG
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we bade goodbye and good luck
i
i
to Pvt. Neal Ipoliti, Pvt. Robert '
l
I
'
Rude, Pvt. Leslie Potter and Pvt.
William waring·, who have been
POST THEATRE
Patronage at the War Department theatre i..
transferred to other stations. We restricted to:
<l) Military personnel on active duty and members of
were sorry to see them go ancl hop~ their housrhokls, <2) Civilians residing within the limits of the post.
they will make out well at theh 1
First Show, 1800: Second Show, 2000
new posts.
Short Subjpct:; Featured Daily
We welcomed back Pvt. Nelson
'
Lieber. Pvt. Thomas Rogers, P v t . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I

I

'The az1·s Str1·ke'
Is Spec·1al f·11 m
At p·ost Th eatre

Toddy Rogers, Pvt. Charles Rogers. 1 anxiet>· We <111 hope he ht•.~ the
Pvt. Raymond Johnson ancl Pvt. best of times
Gerald Browne, who have been
One of' thr. boys upstairs has the
to speak.
away t.o school since January.
art of s~ylng "Hello"-from the
On the streets o! Germany, in the alleys of Italy, the heavy handed
Pfc. Clarence Ouillette with Anx. back of a. truck-lo young women
Nazjs st-Op at nothing t-0 prevent free discussion. Meaningful gesture~ Peggy Soft <of the W.A.A.C.'s) as down to perfection. This invariably
~ m' whispering behind closed doors are t.heir methods of saying what his partner. won the waltzing con- causes the young women t-0 turn
test at the Community center, the around That's because Pfc. Joe
evening of March 15th. They com- Hammond seems to get plenty o.1
they think.
Thank your lucky stars that !reedom of speech is still alive and peted against 40 other couples but sugar into this otherwise ordinary
.orking.
their nifty footwork brought them ..-alutation
Socrates died for his beliefs. Let us live for ours.
I t-0 the fore. Clarence won a rubber Thingi: I sN' around the bar- All you Dow Field men who f'av.
doll and Peggy won a toy trumpet, racks: Pete Tumminelli brushing
ryes, that's right). We wonder what his teeth with his hat on . . . and "Pre\ude To War" remember the
Clarence will do with the doll. <He he brushes them for a long time. excellence of its production and the
claims he gave it to his partner, too. . .
Pfc. George reading his interesting way It told what it h"<J
but we're still wondering.)
Hercules Special. ... Pvts. Deddaz~o to i;ay. Wdl, the sequel continuf·s
Cpl.-T John Bry~nt has been a ancl Cacopardo ta!king about then· the i:tory bf'gan in the first film ron<l
We couldn't help noticing recent- like he has a contagious disease or very happy man this past week be- respective girl tnends. . . · Pvt.
'!i that a. certain private wasn't vi:ry is a moron. An organized clique cause his wife is visiting him. We Heidman walking about with a exciting,
the sequeland
is just
as in!'ornrnti'1f,
intere~t-holding
as
happy about things in general. We usually has a leader which it fol- hope she likes it here and comes worried expression. Don't worry, the fir~t fllm.
wondered what the cause of it was, lows passionately. The" individual again soon.
Bill, you'll pass the board. · · · Pv!s.
"The Nazis strike" is the nam~ ot
f'O we put the question to him members become fanatics and it all
The Signal corps made a very Aroosian and Laetzo arguing like it and it will play at the Po:.t
plain!~
becomes very much similar to the good showing in the physical tests Abb-Ott and Costello.
Teatre !<tarting Saturday, Mar<:h
"Stue, I'll tell you what's wrong," Ku Klux Klan or the Bund or some and came out in third place. The
Why does Bill Heldman get a 27th through Wednesday, M<1rcl1
f'aid Harry. <That isn't his name, other undesirable gro:tp. Maybe three men who made the best show- stomach ache !·very t.ime he goes, 31st. The film ':''il sh<?w at lWO_ ancl
but it's just a.~ good a name as any, that sounds like exaggerating, but ing were Pfc. John O'Donnell and.' out with a girl'!
.
.
11315 dt1nng this period.
M1ht;uy
liJC w 're going to use it.1 "I thought members of a clique are :;:laves to Pvt. William waring, both of whom!
It was quite a t11nll bPmg on personnel should make every effort
we were all supposed to be in thb it and it becomes something like a made tcores of 110 and Pvt. Sam- the radio Fridav night. I hope I to see 1t. Rem mber to see . I at
iar together I thought we were religion to them.
uel Profeta who made 109. We was as good as tlw play.
happ~ns whcn-"The Nazis Stnk.l !"
all on the same side.''
"We've had things like that since hope to do e;·rn better in OH'
•·well?"
) 'Choo! days and even teforc th at. next te::t~.
"Well, we're not. Do you know but I thought that in the army of
It makes us roud \\ hf'n w1· '<.'C
what the situation is in. our ?ar- all places-where we're all sup- films such as "At lh<• African
iac:ks? The whole place 1s d1v1ded posed to be together to do oni> JOb
Front'' ancl the training filmi;, to
mto cliques. You know what where--~
see the he< ding "Filmed by he
clique" are A group of three or
"You're ab. olutely right,'' wt in- Signal Corp!'." Thm<· photograplwr
1
f ur or fiv
or more people get terrupted •·we can't agrPe with ar . cw ng a v.t 11 joh and 011<• that
tog( ther and form n ort of clo:.;ed you, though that UH• it•mtt'l"l Is eve yone in thr torps cn11 well
ccrporation. They tn at eHryone a yecy prevalent one at Dow Field. be pmud of.
out c e 1t w1U:> 'at •he mos ) a cool There probab y am ~ fc w who are
cell tes~ and ometime-; not even foolish enough t-0 fall ir to ti}
that W(;Jl th s something I cant habit. Maybe ~ome of them do It
11 I can t shi.;t m~self up into one uncons<'l'luslv but v;e think it onlv
of th
narrow htUe ·fraternities' has 1o be brought to their a te1 tiOn
, < f llow o I'' narrow little leader and they 11 realize that in form ng
Jly ('PL. . AM <1111\IOF F'
J m JU t not made th~t w~!,· Now cllques, they're not ouly i;lviug up
d~.Y u =ow ~hats 'l'l;ong.
_.la J;rge p~i t of their.o~n.mdlv!d~I There are time in tverv rnlM~~be you 1e ta kin., it too sei 1,- uality and being 'pchte,y 1mpoltte umm t'<; carrcr ~·h1 n he is at a
o~ Iy,
we bl.·1:d to argue
Its 00 the man who may fight by th<'lr bss as to what to writ!' Hfiv. (·\ 1 r,
n;;tural for an~on~ to -~le~t a few side one ot these days- but th"Y I'll do my bPst H( I<' goPs . , .
IX.~plc fo.r close. fn~ndsh1p. .
are also making a little $l?wu· the
Pvt. Frank Lcom
1aJins t!JC•
Theres a d1ffe1 ence between a growth of the cooperation and Gimn6r) h's left on a fui lougll
lfealHn uoall la 111• ar•r-Jau as II
few close fnencls and an orgamzed sense of brotherhood that 1s going which he awaited with
m ch 1
dtu in civilian lilt. Tllal'1 wht Ike olcJif uc that makes 11n outs der feel: to be neces•arv to \\ll1 this war,"
ficen
aay.
C05TS
Make your friends, sure. But ncv r
BUT
A
Collar acal..H 9iu1
t.. I smart..
te afraid to make a fn\ more
sn ppy, crisp a,.HrHct. SPIFFI 11 doU.1
friends. And never be afraid to
FEW
a
1w1ll
jolt
ia
•rusia1
••
I.lit
aray,
treat &ny man at Dow Field or in
CENTS
th U. S Armed Forces a• you
WO 1lc1 a friend, if he (live, YOU hilf
Off
C:o)diers May Borrow
a chance. That's pretty important
We
Welcome
the
Quick
as
1
w'
Ii
lo
p•I
••
ad
lair•
ti. 11'1
From The
If you aJ1d a lot o! oth<"; men :'Ire
ull 1djnsli•t
• 11171 pwl.
Boys in the Serdce
roing to be happv. And if \OU and
.:i Jot of other men arP g'>ing t-0
b happy or Pot ha •om thing to
do \\Ith \\'Ir n.ng th! war.
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The Army Is No Place _
For Cliques
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Books

I

Ba gor Public

ibrary

145 Harlow St.

Yardblrd: Did you notlcf th
rrgennt 1 ( Ung a doubl ch11~?
Ditto: Yeah
Gu
U e e wa
oo rru h
o k fo o

Cocktail Lounge
Dining Room

Penobscot
Exchange Hotel
t.
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The Base Library ecommends

Dow F·eld

By MRS. ALYCE CON. 'OR

Inquires:

MATHEMATICS REFRESHER
indesc-ribable beauty. She al~o , w
We ha1 e three more copies o the lady of the Grotto. Thti e
1
this excellent mathematics book . were ~trong reasons for the chuu:-h.
I This week's qu~stion. was: 'Wl~~t All you men who have not teen and stat.e to discredit a miracle :me!
L> the Best Mot10n Picture You' e able to get- a copy. come to the cruel attempts were made to p! (;\(;
Ever Seen?" Here are the answers: library and get one.
the girl a fraud. All France \\'!!.
Pvt.
Ralph Bruen. <Av~ation
Haye you seen our collection of swept by the conviction that the ·
I Sqdn.)-''The best mot10n picture technical books? Vlfe have tech- Mother of God had appeared 011
I ever saw was titled 'Over the . nical books on nearly all subjects earth. No matter what your i<.ith
Hill.' This was about 15 years ago. that you will find useful in your is or what you believe. you '\ill
I The story was a.bout a young sol- 1 work and study. I will list a few be mo,·ed by this amazing ston.
dier who was in the army and had of these:
A \,_7oman Is Witness by E ll.!.t
left his brother to care for their
Aeronautical
Meteorology,
by Lotbar.
mother. Our young soldier hero had George Taylor.
A noYel based on a diary Oi nn
been sending money home to help
Elements of Astronomy, by Ed- anti-Nazi Viennese girl who J,td
car.e for the mother but the brother ward A. Fath.
Austria to Paris in 1938. This girl
had been spending it on wine, wornWeather Elements. b,· George F. fell in Joye and married a Fn:nch
en and song· and had put the Taylor.
journalist who was wounded cic., ;ng
mother in the Poor House, ·over
College Algebra, by William Hart. the bitter fighting of the Maginot;
the Hill.' rll never forget that pieRad10 Na\'igational .Aids, 1942.
line. He later died at an Ame:·ivan
ture." <Ed. Note: We seem to reAir Navigation. T. M. 1-205.
hospital in Paris where his vile
member that picture, too. Ralph.
Fundamentals of Radio, by Fred- was a nurl'e. Two months ! 0 1cr
1
but wasn't the name of it. "Over enck E. Tei man.
she shot a Gestapo agent "ho
the Hill to the Poorhouse''? or are
Organh.: Chemistn', by Robin C. came t-0 arrest her father. 311e
we thinking of something else?)
Berrell.·
was c-ourt-martialed and sente1,(·1:d
M-Sgt. Milton Kestenbaum <FiARMY INSTITUTE COURSE
t-0 be $hot.
nanceJ-"As far as motion pictures
E\·ery day more boys are taking
This nm·eJ is based on f, e:L '"<;
I are concerned, I've seen many good advantage of this opportunity of- the author v;as a friend of chis
ones. However, I'd like to mention fered by .t.J1e Anny Institute to girl.
T'
B
'd t b
\' ·
1one
of the most enjoyable plays I\·e study while in the army and to
ne 0 x ow 1nc1 en
y \ ... ri=r
further their education. Don't de- Van Tilburg Clark.
ever seen. It is 'Life With Father.· lay, come in toda~·. and find out
This is a most unusual ·,,·e:.•te1n
The play has run about four years what courses are available and fill sto1y. It ha all the usual chur;ie:tin New York. It is the story of a out an application.
ters of a west.ern such as C;J" father,' who is a newspaperman. and
Fiction:
punchers, cattle rustlers, pc l;( r
his family. He was a very eccentric
The Song of Bernadette by Franz games. bar room brawls and a
"-But touldn't they let j'OU wea1· some gold braid or
and amusing gentleman. The play \l\Terfel.
lynching. It is unusual in tht. t it
has no particular story but tells
In Lourdes over 80 years ago, is a psychology study in a ~·:ede n
medals or something just fol' this ONE day"!"
about
what his family went the daughter of a poor family was setting. A fast-moving no\·el Jilkd
through living with liim. He not visited by a ,·ision of kindness aod with Excitement.
only was eccentric, but caused
miseries in a humorous way. Father is fun in spite of all the trials attend these speeial schools are as will give them his profer and irn~
and tribulations his family went follows: Cpls. R. A. Rt1sh and W. mediate attention.
through. Ali in all, it was very en- R. Tudsbury, Pvt~. First Class H. j Welcome!
S-Sgt. Raymond O.
A r.ou~i<:ian we know says th,.~ you've got there.
tertaining."'
J. Sullivan, George Truran, Joe Weeks and we hope you ha cl >\
01(' telling thiF one around BroadTim: smart? All I gotta ~ay is,
Cpl. Jack Bullman •Fire Dept.)- Boackle, Charles Sluka, John Sar- swell trip. We are proud t-0 welcome
wny. JV.· about two lunatics lye.>, "Are you coming or aren't you?" "The best picture I've ever seen gent, Floyd Schuler, Ralph Tindall, I you to our barracks, No. T-217 <.rid
the .•amc two) who were playing a and he either comes or he doesn't. I was 'All" Force,' which I haven't Ray Ander on, James Crosby, H. R. we·n do everything possible to make
little game.
-----~een yet."
Linenschmidt, Albert Britt, Alex you feel at home.
"What havt: I got here?" askecl
Phil: What time i~ it?
Cpl. Ed Thomas (Air Base Sqdn.) Magnes, Rudolph Volkmann and
Yes! Cpl. Claude Speer b b>.cll;
v~~· with Ms hands cupped.
. ...
Jill_:. It.5 no~ on~ ~ elOC'k yet.
-"The best picture I ever saw was Irving Berkson.
on the job baking those tastv &:id
Th1ee Navy Patrol Bombe:s,
P.hil. Aie )?U sme?
'San Fi·ancisco.' TI1at was years
On March 15. the officers, non- delicious cakes and pies afters.pendwn• thl answer
Jill: Wei, Ive got. t-0 b back al
Pl t
f ood
t"
·
corns and privates of the Guard ing his furlough at his home.
. c fi1·.·t Jook.ed ea1·efull'' i·nto l11·c I the office at one o'clock yet and rn: agso. t Eedn JI o kg
ac_ mg... .
d t·
f
/
Th
not there yet.
g .
Psen o (Qua1 tennaste1 )- receh·ed a commen a ion
rom
Cpl. Jnemiah Sullivan <QM 1 LS
(;,H he. Nope! said he.
. .
"To my belief, no truer love could Major Deuel for their sple~did home spending hi~ furlough . We • lJ
::~h~· Empu-e State Bmldmg?"
Your opening sale has closed. be shown than was seen in 'Random militar~· appearance and soldierly wish him a swell time.
What now?
Harvest.' It shows what the power performan~e of. duty at Guard
We all agree that Cpl. E(°h\ f.1d
"The
Philadelphia Symphonic
Our closing sal open~
of great faith will do when a per- Mount. Nice gomg, boys. We a~e Yan~ki is improving since J;e i e 4
Oi!'h<;,jra?" 1
son really believes.
There is no always glad to hear praise for this/ tmned from his lurlough. He h~s
T!'Je other ?<'dkeld intoWhliF, hacnonds
I've got a pet p-;--g.I call hilll doubt i'n my mi"nd that i·t •o Jd outfit.
01111· been to tov;n fi"e n1·a" 1
'~11s
0 "·
~~·;nn, and i:ai s yly. "
ios
\\ u
Privates First Clnss Ed. Yanko
·
'
'
''
,Juding?"
Waterman.
change the wavs of many people
tt W"lk"
J 1.
L'll
ld. week and neve1 stays later tnf.n
Is that his real name?
t
d f.11
th
Evere
I mson,
u ian i evo ' 12·30 a m
. o go on an
o ow
e same pat- and Manuel Silva were ill f\ttend·
No, that's his pen name.
t
f 1
"
I ance at the special classes schooled I· can· honest.Jy
]'hl htad of a high school is the 1
_____
ern
ove.
say that we ha_;·"
·Jntimil. The principal is a la1:gl. j He: I'm going to open a pet shoµ.
P~c. A Nonny Muss :-"'I've seen in the methods o1 removing the one man who really enjoy~ our
mount of n;ioney. A large .amol.in~ When next you find me, I'll be I a .g~~at many hims. Some .of .t~em mechanism of Jive bombs. Nice meals. Always seconds and >o:nt~
1 money 1
an ext1 am dmai il:v I among my litlle dumb animals.
a1e. The Pars?~ of Panammt, We work if you can get it.
times even goes back for a third
l~c:~<Y P~ 1 lay ..People. v. h_o play pa;-. She: Wear a hat 1-0 we·ll know ~rt Not Alo~e, !- ~et a Murderer'.- That often threatened golf match sening but he ne\"er waste:; food
J,i.y, aH Je1k:-:. T~e1efoie Lhe he ...o i·ou.
MaJor Ba1bara, Tobacco Road, in early spring between Pfc. Irving and is Yery polite. You guessed it:' l a high school is a Jel k.
----·The Green Pastures', 'Citizen Kane', Berkson and P\"t. Frank Petan has this i none other than Pvt. J< cl;
-----I Smith is a man who t~kes his hat 1'The Stars Look Down,' Reaching gone by the boards, as Brother Gottesman!
Latu to bed and early to iisc off to nobody.
For the Sun', 'Our Town'. 'The Wiz- Berkson has taken off for the far
Take it easy on that furlough Sgt.
MHkU; :i miin sa~g~.
How does he get a haircut?·
ard of Oz', 'The Good Job', 'The '11·est. Petan i~ curFing his ill luck, Charles B. Hart and hurry bccl: tor
<l,aggy,
. - - .- .--:.
<I Shop Around the Corner'. 'Lost figuring his would be opponent for we' all miss ) ou and are anxiousJ,1
:md bii,ft.gy
<Th se Jokes aient .neaily_ a .. 1Honzon', 'So Ends Our Night', and a push over.
but i:atiently waiting for your ,,ife
011
Un<l('J" the e es.
funny as t1:ie ones you H hear
'Sing You Sinners'.
At Captain Nelson's direction return.
-----Thursday mght"s Dow Field Racho
•
·
·
·
· ·
SI
)
Next weeks question is: ''Who's the personnel of this orga111zation
P\·t. George Hagan was
rnn4
Jim: Looks like a ~mart doi;
iow.
Your Ravorite Radio Comedian?" will undergo a series of instruc- froqted with this question l:, • Pvt.
tions by Lieut. Warren R. Smith William F01 d: What is that I'. hiell
1
ground," Atlantic City, N. J. Be- 1
on alert drills. It is desired with never uses it's teeth for eating pu.
fore coming into the army he
this practice t-0 bring out the fast- posi:s?
Pvt. Hagan's answti: A
·.as a distribuuon agent in the
1
est amount of speed and efficiency comb!
circulation
dept.
of
.
ai:i
Atlantic
J
11
I at a moment's notice. As all mem-1 Pfc. Raymond Stowe is quite 1'
fiy Pl'C. BR C'E 0. SAMUELS
City newspaper publishing housP.
By CPL FRANK SHEA
bers of this outfit are assigned to ladies· man since he returned to
He is single, he says he is strictly
gun cre\\"S and other important the mess hall. To town every night
.
a "field man" meaning he intend:::
It was a very entertaining socinl stations, it is highly essential that and back just on time. You should
Tht Tu1 fo1 the wives ol the to stay single. He thinks there is
::;quachon v.as quite a succe.s..
Isafety in numbers. He ha.~ travelled arranged by Capt. Aaron w. Nelson all hands be schooled on this mat- see the powder and tonic he u'es!
Pfc. John Francese is back r.fter
Ptc. i:aywood Bardhnng rece1ve_d qmte a bit thioughout the East. for the members of this squadron ler, just ·in· case the real thing
spending hi~ fu:lough in New York.
a fl urn commenclat1on for his He was educat~d in the Public la.'\t Sunday evening at the Squad- comes along.
Asst. ll!ip.<s Sgt. W. R. Neale is
r o llencc during a tour of guarci. Schools of Allan tic City where he ron Mess Hall. Sgt. Tom Shanley, · p,.t. Joe George came hobbling
B1 w; s Hally on tile 'b, II.'
excelled a i foot.ball. This is not C:PL Joe Fiers and Pit Elmer back to dut~· after spending a fur- sure doing his part during the fm~
Jr,c BuC'kk ..1. hnd planned to fly aying he was backward in his F mgerhoot sened as a committee lcugh at Franci<co, N. c:- Claim.~ lough trips. ~ pulling from ono
He i~ one of tllC' best io supervi'e the serving of the de- J he was a vict.im of the many barn job to another and helping all encl$
11ornt on a 'i.it, but I ~hlflk . ome- tume~.
l' c !Hl< I 1m some baa ~ands ~nd humored men in the ou.tfit alld i.> hghtfnl repast consisting of as- dances held in that vicini y. Joe mee on both ~hifts.
, r lttlcd hln1 dO\\ n to tram fare.
H'rY popular.
rnrterl cold cuts, fresh oysters, further claims that at one spot
1
I ere y BH·~ n i back girls but
Sgt Lero' Cork r w: s mar ied at c:he S", cra\:kers and cold beer known as the "Flying Heel"' a spelont gl p::ir.lcl
four i>. m. Saturday, Marth.20. to along \\ith many other appetizin" c1al ambulance exit is arran"'ed
Ktni c. fke has lJ en SPpnrntecl Miss Loui e Hart at the Columbia tidbits. The nffair was well at- for t.he , lctim~ of this hillblllv
f1 m h1• tn. ure rn m the Rec- trePt u. s. o. The l>ri:le \HIS at- ti=1 ded and enjo~ ed by all. P1 ts. spo1 t.
J
11 · nc
now n c hallcngm t•ndc·d by li«r ~i<tt r, Miss B inice Victor D, rk. .Carl St if el, Bert
iitmcJ on pci.;t ford mocra l. ,1nd Hnrt.
Sgt, Tyrus Bill< ham \\a Stogner and Rodney Bass enter- .------------';....:.....:......-~
un< r IJ(h ion al surn nder
br· t Ill< n
The ceremony v. as pe:·- tained \\ ith their •tringed instruDr H 11y Lev111c ha bren \ rv formed b\ Ult R •v. 1ilton Geary ments, while P\ ts. Bill Whalen and
1.
1J • Llgl1i ul . lncer · and fri ndly to of Bnngor. A wedding 1euption Sulo Si~vila rendered nrnnr a tuneBJ PYT. L RL T. DOWELL
thl min of the Squadron and v.e tollowrd The many Jnu1ds of the ful solo. All Jayornble 'comment
: 11
hlm to know-'11
aprrrciate bride nnd bndegrooin \Hr there A wa~ ciuiv noted and plans are now
lt
good time wn~ had b~ all, to. ny the under I\ a.v for more of th se ~ocials
For the benE:fit ot the new men
Wll<
Who ln the A'·iation Ira t. I know I hncl n good time in the future.
M-S 0 t. Paul Streder i.s hard put who have a1 rived at Dow Field and
qundH n
Pvt
R i dolph Alex- so Hc•nr~ Norman and Reeil ald
"Lit tl
J·'. t.
Ale.· ndcr Pinn ~;.\". Some ot u \I 1 re n ere in the. e days. Just ns rnon as he gets are making u.se of our mess hall.
ncqualnt~<l \\'Ith the newer mem- we have a suggcHion box placed for
from the "Worlds Play- b idy
1Jy.
bers of this organization. they are your co1l\'enienc ii.~ you enter the
off to the various trade and clerical sening line. Any <uggeslions you
school> throughout the country. have, plea~e d1op them in the box
Somr of the Guard,men who will and our Me« Su i.,rnnt. R. 0. Weeks
7:30 A. M. to 12 M.
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:'.\'Iy Private Opinion
By Pvt. Adolf Hann

CAPT. JOHN P. FELLOWS
Ba.":>e Chaplain

Services
8:30-Week-day Morning Prayer <Daily)
8:00 •.\. M. and ll}:OO A. M., Sunday Worship
Consultation Hours
Week-day afternoons
Monday, Wednesday
from 7 :00 t-0 9 :011 in

for Protestant Men:
from 1 :00 t-0 5:30, and
and Friday evenings
the Chaplain's Office.

DR. HARRY C. H. LEVINE
J c1vish W clfare Board
Tieprescntati vc

Services

1st LT. ALFRED J. CARMODY
Catholic Chaplain
Masses
6:30, 9:0-0 and 11:30 A. M., Sunday
7:30 A. M., Daily

7 :00 P. l\'l. each Friday Night
Catholic Confessions at 3 :30 to 5:30 P. M.
and 7 :30 to 9:0-0 P. M. Saturday, and before each l\'lass.

He's left us now, and we're sorry
he's gone. Don't inquire what his
faith was-but HE HAD A FAITH.
AND HE WORKED AT IT LOY·
ALLY l In fact, he worked at it so
conscientiously that one of the
gang in his barracks tried to shamn
him one night when he knelt at,
his bedside t-0 say his prayern
We're the last ones in the wodu
to maintain that a prayer is only
valid when you kneel, but we were
glad to know that the rest of the
outfit rose as a man to de
their buddy in his right to
tinue a custom that linked hin
his home and the type of i:
he enjoyed. In fact, Jet the truth
be fully known: a couple of other
G. I.'s, who hadn't dared to continue their old habits for fear of
censure. perked up and joined the
fellow who dared to take a chance.
SHE PREACHES A SERMON B\"
LIVING THAT WAY
Her name is Mrs. Esther Van
nenslaer. and ~he Jives in Lakt>ville, Conn. I get the home town
paper each week, and was amazed
to see a letter and a prayer in io
from her pen. It's good enough Lo
become part of our spiritu,al equ1ppage. Mrs. Van ls a col6red lady
of a good many years, and is a
l'emi- invalid at present. She h·1.
al\rnvs been a. devout ProtestanL
Christian, with a host of friend
of every hue and degree of intelligence and education. She's one or
those delightfully unconventional
Christians who delight in shocking
conventional people with generou,
and startling derds. For instanc•',
when her husband, Henry, died 'i
few years ago, she requested that
all .flowers that were sent to bti
made up with long stems. Afte.r
funeral, at which a great
friends were present, she qu
untangled the sprays and bouqut
and distributed small handfuls ol
them to all who attended the fu·
neral, "as a last gift from Heurv
to you." That's the kind of a !adv
who has written the short poemprayer below:
"When a strnnger asks a home, a.II
his toils to end;
When the hungry child craves food,
and the poor need a fri~nd;
When the sailor on the wave bow'
the fervent knee;
When the soldier on the field lift
his burdened heart to Thee;
Hear th<>m in Heaven, Thy dwellm·~
place on high."

Finance
By CPL. C~ARL P. IIE8SINO
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Training Fi1ms
The following I.raining films will
be shown at the Post Theatre this

week at 1315.
Mon. Tues., We<l.-Nex:t 'Th Kia
(a. picture everyone should see)
Thurs. and Fri.,-Your Army in
the Making, The Detection of
Booby Traps, Amphibious Force,
Decontamination
of
Combat
Vehicles.

1-Wh
,
D
.
Th.
W
k
II
at s 01ng IS ee
For serv1ce
• peopIe.

A Weekly Calendar of Events for the pe1sonnel of Dow Fiekl prepared by .the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen·s council.
I
U. S. 0. Club, 81 Park street. Open 9:00 a. m. to 11 :30 p. m.
Services: Dancing, pool, ping-pong, game 1oom, reading room, music
room, hobby den, photo dark room, valet service, "letter on a record"
service, writing room, exercise room.
YMCA, 127 Hammond St. Open 24 hours. Services: Game room,
The following
the Air I lobby, writing materials, information, showers, swimming pool.
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER, comer Frenc,h
Base Squadron are to be congratand Somerset Sts. Services: Pool, ping-pong, dancing, library, room
ulated on their promotions:
service, individual service. Open 9 :00 a. m. to 11 :00 p. m.
TO BE MASTER SERGEANT
Bangor Public Library, free for reading and lending for service
S-Sgt. Archie N. Parlee.
men and women and their families. Central library, 145 Harlow
TO BE STAFF SERGEANT
street. Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. daily; 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. on Sunday.
Music Branch, 166 Union street. Hours, Monday through Fiiday
Sgt. Pete P. Scarnati
9 a. m . to noon; 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.; Saturday from 9 a. m. to noon.
TO BE SERGEANT
You are always welcome, no red tape to borrow books, just a
Cpl. Edward F. Yanuski.
simple matter of registering and the book is yours, until the time
TO BE CORPORAL
limit.
..
Pfc. Vincent W. Duff..
YWCA open house every day for Service men and women. 2
Pfc. Andrew Recchia.
p. m. to 10 p. m.
Pfc. Donald F. McAvey.
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints \Mormom. Services
Pfc. Jeremiah G. Lucey.
are held in Bangor at 159 Union street each Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
Pfc. Richard B. Sturkie.
Pfc. Everett E. Perkins.
Pfc. Samuel Lyon.
MONDAY
TO BE PRIVATE FIRST CLASS
U.S.O. Center. Pool tournament, 8:00 p. m. _
Pvt. EUf;\'ene G. Condon.
TUESDA y
Pvt. Clarence H. Lumsden, Jr.
The following men of the Guard·
U.S.O . Center. Plng pong, 8:00 p. m.
Squadron are also to be congrat- WEDNESDAY
ulated on their promotions:
U.S.O. Center. Pool, 8:00 p. m.
TO BE PRIVATE FIRST CLASS THURSDAY
Pvt. Raymond A. Anderson.
U.S.O. Center. Basketball game and dance, 8:00 p. m. \Brown Bombe1s
Pvt. Albert Britt.
play the Aviation Sqdn.>
Pvt. James W. Crosby.
FRIDAY
Pvt. Howard R. Linenschmidt.
Pvt. Alexander Magnes.
U.S.0. Center. Cards and games, 8:00 p. m.
Pvt. Morris Pollech.
SATURDAY
Pvt. John B. Sargent.
U.S.O. C'enter. Talent and cabaret show.
Pvt. Floyd W. Schuler.
SUNDAY
Pvt. Harold J. Sullivan.
U.S.O. Center. Motion pictures; q_uartette, 8:00 p. m.
Pvt. George A. Truran.
Community Center. Supper and informal dance.
Pvt. Rudolph Volkmann.

Promotions

~~of

The gal in the breed1e;; buoy
s de111unstrati11g the system of being rescued by the Coast
Cuards. .t\ow we'd like to show her how the :\ir Corps
would re;;cuc her from the Coast Cuard.

Dow Field Activities

Monday and Tuesday-Tentative
plans call for tryout readings of
"Out Of The Frying Pan" at T-15
<Recreation Ha!ll at 8:00 p. m. For
full particulars, :;ee front page
bl-Ory.
but his greatest role will always
Two 1ecruits en route to AuHrnThursday-The regular Dow Field
be that of the unforgetable Bicycle. lia stood by the ship's rail, gazing
On The Air Broadcast at 9:00 p. m.
Mrs. John De Forrest Eaves out over the blue Pacific.
lrom the stage at T-6. After the
"Just think,"' said one, "this her
By SGT. ROBERT B. SCOTT
1 came up from Boston last. Friday
broadcast, there is a dance until
Tuesday <March 30th)-Country
to spend the weekend with her I Pacific Ocean's more'n twice as big
l l : 30 p. m.
Dance in T-6. Fellows will wear
husband 1Jpl. Jack Eaves and was as the Atlantic."
Sunday-Party in T-15 for the fatigue suits. girls will be dressed
present in the studio of WLBZ
Sgt.
William
Sheridan
is
on
an
during
the premiere of Pfc. Larr
The second one shaded his e:ve
01·dnance.
1as farmerettes.
emergency furlough brought about Kaye's radio play, "The Man With
Y an d scanned th e empt y waters diliby the sudden death of his father
--------------~' sisting him in keeping the day-room -Pappy and his family have our Two Heads.'' Jackson's portrayal gently. After a moment, he >poke.
clean.
Remember men, it's your deepest sympathy.
of Mr. Fletch, private investigator,
"It sure is" he said
home.
Pfc. Vahe Boyajian has returned was put over with his usual zeal
'
·
from a furlough looking very happy and finesse. Sgt. Al Jarusevice also
The men of Barracks Ill, along about the whole thing-but like played a prominent role-that of
,. SGT. ROBERT KENDRIGAN
with the rest of us men, will miss most of us wishing it could have Mr. Garfield, gentler of the two
the now civilian Pfc. Charles Za- been extended a few more days. heads.
.
. .
Monday night the Medics took up carelle. Your fine fellowship was a The many requests that he do anThe Samt Patrick s party and
the challenge
of the
Air Base benefit to us all. Take good care other guitar solo on a broadcast dance at the USO was well atSquadron to a Ping-Pong match. of "Fix Your Tie" De Salvo for us. were taken care of when Vahe tended-!he Troubadors furmshed
With Vim and Vigor, a team of
NEWS BITS: C'i;il.-T
Howard, plucked the too seldom heard and the music and although not. the
tive men was chosen to represent hide such wonderful talent from us. lovely Pagan Love song from full_ orchestra, the seven pieces
us down to the challengers' day- Let's be hearing your fine music, underneath the pile and with his su~ced .
ioom. The first match was won by in the near future. Pfc. Polman is own unique interpretation of same
e wish t-0 thank Mrs. Shaw for I
our Cpl.-T Zerwiriki, over the top our pianist of good music. More made us conscious that we had the swell party she ~rranged for
man of the Squadron. Second con- good group singing is expected when neglected a choice tune.
u~-and we a;e_ l<J?kmg forward
test was won by our topman Pfc. he finds time to play for us. Pfc.
Has Sgt. Al Jarusevice been ~ith great anticipation to another
Bradley, after a real hard tussle. Coffin continues to write those holding out on us-his impersona-1 m the nea.r future.
The third and fourth matches were daily letters t-0 his gal in Maine. tion of an inebriate was pretty
lost due to the fine playing of the Where do you hide your pictures of realistic? Black Magic sobered him
men down the field. Our partici- her?
No fellows, that accent of up pronto and his singing of this
P< nt.~ were Sgt.T Sundberg and C'pl. Pfc. Kendrigans' isn"t a southern produced the usual magic effect on
Flynn.
The ruber was won bv drawl. He's from the Bean Town of his audience.
•
By "THE FLAME"
P i e. Cable, but only after a long Baston, Mass. Yes, he and Pfc.
The man of thf.. broadcast half
t>nduring hard fought game. our Sheean ~·ill talk Massachusetts to hour seems to be Cpl. Egidio
turn to entertain the men from anyone. Pfc. Walters hasn't been Bisceglia. His zany and dialectic
the• Base Squadron will be next Fri- seen at the u. s. o. of late. Excuse impersonations of famous names
A few faces were red when the
cla
night in our own day-room. is?? Let, him tell you, fellows. Pfc. in history are tops. He may play flame's column came out and
Ltt:. turn out and cheer the men Toothman is one of the few remain- Nero-Henry the Sth and Romeo threats have been heard that the
F or
on in their willin(!ness to entertain ing men from the i,tate of Ohio. You
flame's life is in danger. However,
u .
know, the state that's round on the contact with the enemy.
the flame is not worried, as being
The fine work of Pvt. Nick Mont- ends and hi in the middle. Pfc.
Gone but not forgotten are five one of the boys. he knows that
<ilabano is appreciated by all 0 { us Hardy was a knife maker in civil- more of our buddies. Yes, off to the everyt.hing that's put in
this
en . The day-room does have a ian life and thinks that ii; the rea- southern sunshine has gone S-Sgt. column, is taken in a good na.tw·ed
I homey feeling to it. It"s clean- son he w.as put in t-he Medical Eddie Mirth. as fine a fellow as i1ay by all.
Serge,
1f .'lS,
neatne. s
and brightness Corps.
one could want to know. Your tenor
We congratulate Sgt. Dick Top1-P<·ak well of it's Cilre. Let all us
Thi.' poen1 . . < b tt ·d b. P ·t voice will be missed by us all, Ed, ping on his latest engagement. The
wa. · u nll e
Y v · but :vour radio program will long bo,·s are on pins and needles waitm1•n continue to give Nick a help- R. Rosenzw1g. a Wardman. It was .
:
.
.
J
ing hand in doing our part in ns- inspired by thl hard and industri- iemam m ou1 he~rts. $-Sgt. Cohen, ing for him to announce hi marW e Have
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , ous work of the corpmen. To these 1 the .mess hall. will be remembered riage to a sweet thing by the name
men he dir ·cts t.llis poem. Ii goes I by us all a~ the last place of your of "June."
lo the tui , 1 "Tl
C .·
G workmanship. Sgt. Silvestri, the Jab,
Koch take heed! Pvt. Ronalter j
0
Rolling Alie , ~
le
assions
will be mi~sed for your fine work claims he can beat you at Pin!!;
ontg .
d
and by the patients for your kind Pong with his eyes shut. What I
Roulld ab
out htar us help. Sgt. Joseph, every place you say.? Al so. th e b oys wan t to k now
Throuoh, 011
the, m
wa 1lill
. 1 yo
sh~ut
l
u
""'.orked in will miss Y?Ur fine as- why you faile<l to show up the
I And the White Co:it
.
.·'l"ta
., • nc·e . an d f_e 11 ows h 1p. T
. o you. night a certain lieutenant was to
t 0 man:1nng C'pl. Jaflery. Sick Call, will carry play you.
Ve'll Sew Them On
along.
on, but you can be assured the Gold
M-Sgt. "Little Benito" Senerchia
Pick up ht>1 c,
•,
th
b
11
·
l
l
·
ct
Brick.~ will miss your guidance. The ..; on
e a w1t 1 11s crew an
C!C'an up th re,
~pecial of 1·ours will be looked after, we take this opportunity to conMop the floo~-, and dllbt tl1«t chair, if rumors are correct. Best wi:;hes gratulate him and hope that he
Stl]I the White· Coats go marching f
. , l{eeps the fine work up. Also. we
alo
o all us men go with vou five m k
th t h
h
.
.
' ng.
making a grand succe~ of your now
a
: was 5 oppmg_ m one
Fo1 it'.s work \\Ork, work,
Fchooling
·
1of the best Jewelry sto:·es m town
All the whole day lon·g
j
and we ar_e all wondermg why.
Still yo\1 ca11 lw, r 11 <in thi., .song:
Cpl. Stem from the flight secRound about in uncl out,
Congratulation~!
tion is considered the chamo Coke
1 hrough th1
w 1cl ou I;• 1r u•
drmker. Cpl. Stein can be locate<l
shout
-- at the coke machine '·hen he is
C< mpare Prkes Before
FOR DELICIOUS
\Ve will : Jwal's go m:u ching along.
Promotecl trom Master Sernot busy with tnch. order .
Church call i one O! the most
gea.nt to Warrant Officer, David
You Bu:v
HAMBERGERS - • - _ j heautiful
call sounded 1.;y our bugCordell b a mnn we·rc proud to
HOT DOGS
!<ro;. It mnk< , man 1eel wonder·alule. R1·eentJy c lebrating hi.<
1 11 to s<'P ,.0 mr.u men alt( ndlng
t w nty-fourth year in the Anny,
ALE & BEER
n ic~s during r..ent. Many more 1 Warra11L Officer Cordell has
Telephone 9241
moi could Join the. e other. ' iC they ' lx·en ou1 bov. ling expert for
ON DRAUGHT
some time. Hi promotion is
Park Theatre B uilding
would t1 t thdr minds to it. Captain
wcll-descrnd and we all wish
-dd1 Rkk nb. ckcr itato' 110 man
POST OFFICE SQ.
him lo of goo<l luck.
Telephone 9241, Bangor, Maine
ii · tnou h l J;b>ion v.htn },c i in
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Dow Field Sports

'

'

~:

By CPL. EDW, RD THO.lVlAg

:
TI1e Dow Field Bombers haske•·
ball club was defeated by thr~
Pre.sque Isle quintet, on r...st Moaday nig11t, at the Presque Isle Air
Base field house, in a Piri;t Servic~
Command tomney game, by the
score of 48 to 39, the BqmhPrs,
playing without the servic s o1 Diclc
Carlson, who was high point man
on the team all year, played ,J ve•y
good game. but without Carlson
were not quite the same team ttrnt
had been playing together all yea1.
Leaving here Monday noCJn, tiy
plane, in fact, three plane;-;, an<i
, landed in Presque I. le at om• p. m
The .Game \',as played at ei14l1J
o'clock on the base. We re ill very
proud of the team's record >f tw •!ve
Ramr.q won, and <0v0n lo,,t, pl-tying
against thC' be ·t CfJt 1peti mn th!
State of Mnine h td to offe1
winning from . U<'h club" a:; the
Bath Iron Worfks, Foxcroft, Co'l.H•
Guard. and Fay & Scott of D ».r.er,
and
forcing thP i\lfa111e St.1t •
chnmpions into ovr1 tim,. perind.
both gnmes. also Jost .to Colby
varsity by two points.
J
The team was tender .d a ha,nquel at the Bangor Ho•1..>•\ lti-~r.
Saturday night. a fitting end to a.
very successful sea on.
The tirst game of the Post I•·
championship playoffs. w i , t
Fridny night, at the Fifth
gym.
The second halt Winn•" •

I

'AMP H I PEEPS ' F 0 R THE ARMY -These

new versions of the U. S. Army's peep, equally at home 011 fond or w.:.!cr, unflergo tests on the Rouge river near Detroit. The four-wheel drive cars now come off the former Ford assembly line,

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " ' \ !news from him. He u~ually is the

Q1..mrtermaster
B~

I

CPL. TED JOH.';:,

.
beTl1 danc.ng classes are Stl 11
.
,
. P
1
ir!> r Id at the pm ba.l ma .1m,s.
'I
t Sk
k
Ioc' d in the P X . '" · 8 g ..
ype
•ho • d the boys a new one h e
.
.
J' rn d whll.e 111 the Phillpp,n '·.It

'1-------------------------- -------·

I I Began Bpx1·ng At Twelve
I

spark plug of the bcurack. what's
wrong. soldier?
P!c. Cooky Adam;; has finally
been spotted a.> to where he spenas
some of his spare time. For the
By PVT. JACK SHARMINS
Sllkc _of his c_ ompanions we wo_ n't
b
st
mention then· name.;,
ut JU
Invanabiy. yon will find tlHIL
waned to let him know that we
.
k
/ mo.,t of the promuwnt aghters havr
·now a 1so.
r
. •
•
.
Some of the NCO. can now ap - had som'' mc1dent 1n their e·1rl.•.
"
.
.
pnciatP good . inging. They Jvwe youth wlurh has b en lnflurnti.u
all the.v can do to bark out com- I in carving for thrm a boxing car •er

I

·

0

l'·>ll is a hip breaker. To d.'tte. ht~/ mand~ when drilling the nwn. ":ou In mo. t, ca e~. however i will
t.:
S t Rus•o between hki calls can tmd some of them spr . mg been their nat1mil lo\' 101 a

lrnv~

ood
reporting
to
WAAC their throat as do the talented sing- t.ght and their abilit} to u e their
1
O"!;:, n. ~till hold,, the wiggle title. ers. Aftrr a l!ttle practice th~y will fists. H 1., ve1y rnre . that a
hy
· Th, pnc,
<t ttto
"'eek.'ngid ins·.iec- be ablP to eliminate tl1" spray.
young~ter who wor.h1ps 11. boxm"
'"'
n
"
..
l
ho , ha;·e b en held. Without a
The Finance bovs have been hero and dreams of the day \. lCll
do · we are second to none. Al· looking for som · new.-; rrom Q. M he will climb into hi. . · lwe» C\'< 1
thou ·h some of the boy,; t1y to Just to let them know, that in the grts anywhc.-r
But it has b•'e't
rpull
ta.t one i:ow and then Atjia_st two issu~.., th .ir ~p 0 cial para - cto;~·ere al" ,d 0 c·
which
1
h
1 e t inspection Pfc. Tom Ki_l - , g1~ph has be n onutted. When
uc 1 1pai.tllcd my own. Wllerc a yot.iig lPr
co 11 tried the invisible dog ch~m thmgs happen, it mthL h<1ve been lin, s 11 c•ei· bn"il i'ntert';.lf'd nor
tl
"
'
c
t!" '· ut to no avail. Rb dog tags red hot. Neve rt IPles.-, we. mee L 1e "~tited t.o b" 1'i1tf'rested m boxm ·
'>
l
t ct J
""
~
"'
i.ea ly tucked in his blouse -4th o we sh'' no
ivu ge any until ,, 0111 ething happ ·11. to him,
i alf shO\\mg. An int11:!r urge ~ecreus. T.Jir-y are · 0 good at fl~_ures, wlwre he is surprised at his own
11. Pozzi ~purr d lum on to so we 11·11! let th m try .ro figure ability. Prom there on, his love for
n" c them \\"hen they tell to the ns out
th" :;port increases with t>\ rry \'I<'·
!fl 01
t might ~ well hwe been
Your rpporti;r had hb first vlliit tory and the accompo11:;iug P'>P'I·
a >lo k bu<ter -The invisible chain to the gas station thb past week larity
tf 1 . •o hold. Need more be S<tir.l? and I found Pvt. Cunningham la-' It happen cl when I wa. twt!ve
·by the local n wsplp'r '"here boring at the ga.; pump~. He is years old. At Lbe. till1e. I wa a. 5 ' 1,"
Bo ·d had hb picture tnken about the only me1n m Q. :\I. that dent at a Bnti h publlc !'cuooi,
ome R. C. A. F. men on .t tour I h::ffe not ~een in .iclion, and he: which is pquiv<> l»nt to Ollr cornbrne(1
of i pcctlon of an aircraft school. was really busy ,,s a bee. I asked I
Look~ rus if he had a de.,;ire for that who was in charg" and to my car., with special at cnl1011 to the
t p of work.
an~azement he !>aid, Cpl. Solomon. I box cars.
P '· Bruno \\ill be m!:ssed by the was always under the impre ion
Pfc. Pnyue L>; a ;;ad bo) the past
nt o 1ty of the boys. H wa, a first that the Cpl. work<.'d at 202. that tew days. There was a femiume
cl ,
ailor and did the boys many 1s where I see him mo,,t. Well at NCO down town that has taken off
1 • r
The entire QM barnrks least I can s,1y that th forgotten for parts unknown We hope she
\\i,h 1m luck wherev~r he go·».
man 11..is been found.
wnte,, so that tamilia ~mile w1J:
Th r is no mrat shortage at the
It hlls been noticed that Q M. rea1 P"'.lr agam.
l '11" of T-Sgt. Butler. He L living is at tlle bottom of the list in
fat of the land. Veni on the physical test.,;. How about us Guard Co1n mend ations
m1:;hty good the.-;e da ·.,, ac- helpin, Pfc.~. Roy and Saladino
:; to the Sgt
boost our a\' rag '· Roy h<1S 103
.
match of the week take~ nnd Frankie 90 odd.
I The follov;ing men l~nvc recened
\Vednesday. wltl1 the Fin<H1C"
Pvt. Mc:Guinc s .-,eems Lo be pre - citations :or outstancl111g perfo1 mD 'P
a!< the opponents. So don't
.
1 as ance of Guard Duty·
f irg~
to come out and cheer on paring for the do,;. sentrv .sc 1100,
y·'.)u1 ch11mp team to nother title. he_ ha bee~ _pm~ t,~ 111 6 : 1t_h ' cer··r sunclay-Pvt. Mc·lvin McConn<'ll,
do n own

I

I

1

ball. hawks ~hould b get-1 tam pup.' 01 ~~ he ,?ettm ieadv tot Guard Sqdn; P\t. c .. Lumeden. Air
e kmks oui of th u um.:; thf' commg · ke ·
B::tse Sqctn; Pvt. V1via11 Yancey
• Wonder who b going to do
Wonder 1f y1 .t pup chewed up Avi tion Sqcln
ti• ~anagmg? This b the tinw to!Lt. Mahoneys ft:!~d.hat. He has
Monday Pvt. v. Young, Gu~rd
) ther and make plan for a bern ~een sportmg u n ·w style, Sqdn; Pvt. N. r.. va11
Aviation
ful team, so you b ll h wk
omi>thmg he ha,; never worn wl11le Sqdn, Ptc. G. Collin , Au·
Ba:;e
on he ball.
m the compflny M ybe .the pup Squn.
Son e of the boys w· nt t-0 know should_ have a cha~1g of dJI'~ after
Tue d,iy Pvt
GPO., e
B ·vo·
11 h ·c is a shortage on cigar, nd obsernng the trt1ons of hnn
he Guard Sqdn; Pvt. All 11 Jark,on,
are the new NCO',,
'ai ing past we k
I Av iation Sqdn.
Memorie last Ion,: r
than
Cpl. B<llT musl be looking for al Wedne·cJ,1y P;-- Hlrvey P.ittPr·
o they ay.
freight Job now th,lt he h<h his on, Gu~• ·d Sqdn; Pvl. BH11ard
Saladino has b en xtr mely present Job down p1l He ha b en Koch. Air I3 ;-; Sqcln; S •t G Ch11 •
la ely can't get one bit of V1!'iting the fre1 · ht heel Mid box t111n, Avlnttou Sqdn.
<l'l
T hursday Pvt. Gorclon Timmon.,,
Guard Sqr 11; Pvt. OPoJ •c Hamon

'lr

h

z

DOW FIELD OFFICERS
ND ENLISTED EN
We carry a complete line of high
quality uniforms and equipment
Blouses,
Overcoats, Short Coats,
Tren ch Coats, Slacks, Caps, Shirts
and Accessories
e ta! and Embroidered l n6i gnia
Ca rried in Stock

French &
10 EXCHA NG E ST., B

Co.
GOR, ME.

Guard Sqdn. defeatrd the fir:-.t half
winner~ Avhtion Sqcln. by tl1•~ .>c0 1 •
or 37 to 25. with Downmg nd Wtl.•on leading the attack of the wm •
ning ch1b totflling twenty pouu,.,
t between lhPm to put the g·1.rn or1
ice. Tony wns high nrnn for th
Avia ion c1•1b with ninP point,, Th
next gnme will be pl:1yed -J.t ttt •
G I
I L
t
t M
ar me s ref' gym. on n 'X
onictay night at M'Vt'.n o'cl >ek
Tit•
ct S cl
1
1
Guar
q n. rnn.wim U'> '-'' '"ne
nncl champio11~h1p by wuuun ~ tlll
game. find be crown d t, fi,.li
champions for the 194:!-B s • • >fJ,.

'rammar a{1d hid1
Tlw
_ schools.
only ditfrrenve was Lhat it was
trictJc a J>0us' school.
'
'
It was customary in Britisl
. chools lo set ttp a ring and havr
tht• bO.\S fi"ht it out wilh gloves,
"
wheq. \er there b 11 gruclg<' to be
settled. 'I hese fJgh ts contain two
minute rounds and continu!' rndl'fmi ely tHHil t'ither boy gi\eS up
or onP i., knockf'd out.
In other
word , liH'Y nrP kPo\\ n HS "fi!lht to enc, anc.J Upp"r Scho<11' wi hin
the fmish."
year, ,111 ct a t ],3 was 1111t1•1l 1 Wl1.
1\lthou.;h boy» in such srhoob ar' nwn of thl' British N vy Wh ·n 'V .,
011 an ave1·au · good
ports and f~11r, 1 a wnrslllp cnme into ])()rt. ttw s. A
you will always find lrnllys in evc1; B. C ave bouts ,1 t LhP Town HJI!
cl~ ... Th re \':as one in mmr, and It rcrdly looked odd 111 tho,• l•y
bern" ' boy with H rnlhPr quiet nn~ dunn" the LlSt war. Her. I w,,
retll'ed ll<ttur
I bPcame an easi. "
.
t
target. A s1111p'1e 111·1tte1· of Jli1:k111g ,,frippN1 1 111£' wais 1• win e '' 1
ti I evl ry nb show in
r c 1rt ~
a quurr"l 11n<l n rr·port Lo th w . 1
'
\,
Phvsical In tructor brought .tbour hairy-chested tattooed 11ttt • 11i'J .
my Inst light with glovi·~ oi1.
811.<·e lhose clays. I havt• fou . 1
Th, rm' wa. all . et up that samP that my k11owlpclnp lo l>ox. my
'
aft.e:rnoon.
Sl>Ongc , bu(' kc ts ot physi~al tra111h1" have ,t.ooct rn
water towel.. :incl seconds were good stead, nnrl althou~h r hi
provid'"d. A fioht was always a ~1!011 not bl'e11 nctiv<' for thP ! 1st 12 y, 1r,
to botn stndPnL~ and tcaclwrs, thL I f1 "! I c·rn !ill 0 ive t : , i I
latter lini11u the balcony above an! count of m · , lf
thP boy~ 1;11lling around the rin;; - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - : - brlow. I know I was scared stifl'more .ibouL my certainly ol Llic
things .1boul to happen thnn hr
huge cro-.vd o s!){'ctators. I lookecl
at tlw buckets o! waler and
wonderecl what t!Jry were fo~·
visualizm; '1 bloody body b<·mg
w:1slled
Mr. P·1rk . our instructor, wlio
rrfell'ecl, blrw his \\hi 'tie and 1
,,hi\'C~rcd into the center of the nng
felt very i.wkward with thosr l~uge 1
1
1
glove weigliin~ clown my skmny
Today :ind Tu •sday
arms .rnd r>achin" below my knee<;. ,
TARZA
N T RIUMPHS
r will never forget my flr t llP· ,
.Johnny Weissmull,-r
proach into Lhe center of a r11 1g I
wHh my opponent already ther" '
Wed., Thur-;., Fri.
and grinning nt me.
.
1 wa.; knock d nll over tlw nng,
HI
YA, CHUM
but mind you, r d id not suy "chasThe Hitz BrotltN and
ed," tor 12 1 ounds, e:1ch Pemm:;
end! . , r wa, lll''· s, cred. I man a eel
to sueak m 1 "pu h" aow nnd then
dunn· th early•ro1111ds, until 1~1y
aim gave out und I could not ~ t ft
them !ht! •<I in blood and cl11ckmg
with clo~ed eye. every time I ~:iw
Today, Tu t's., W d.
a swill' romnli;, I w s wond 1mg
what it w s l1 'lbou and wlwn 1t
TENNESS E E JOH NSO
would end.
The ! lth round wu:; tall'd a11cl
Thul's., F r i., S l.
y barl'IY m lll i;ed to stn •grr Into
MARRI ED A WITCH
the ce n t •r ot the nng. B this time, I
Robert H t'nc hl ey :.nd
I hnd If). t d l sr·nsc ot st agl'·fng h l
Susan Hay wa rd
in f ct r h cl torgott ·n t h " spc<'tatois. I .>tood th~re, 111! alone m y

° :

I

BANGOR'S

M.& P. THEAT E
HITS FOR THIS WEEK

I

I

1•·---------------

I

J

Av1ation Sqcln.
urm h lllgin~ .limo t to tht> tloor.
'I~ ' ·~!~ .,.~~j
Friday - Pvt.
Cl cil
R rTison w.uung. Not.prni; lrnpp1·1H'd I saw J
t
•
t
•
Guard Sqdn; Pvt. rt. Alexander Mr P'1tk. b nd in • ov<.'r my
j)
Aviation Sqdn;
Pc.
Alolzy P e11t' ch.lir talkln
to h 1111
nd
·----·--no unu: 1· E.\TUIU.: ·
K n iewski, Alr Ba , Sqd11
hal t lirtin" him out. HI' nlt'l'f'IY
S tLurday Pvt. Victor I
D,11 k, flopped b.i ck into hi'I cha II' 111_1d hts
.Hon., Tuei.
Gund Sqdn; Pvt Walt<.'r Buike han in he cl shook from idt' to
ONCE
UPON
A HO EYAvintton qdn.
'~ Ide, ru hough he wer saying 'No."
MOON
A(,r.r
wl11le "'I r. Park. ga ~e u p
ll'gltl ' • c·unP to me nd llft"d up my I Can Gra nt a n cl Gin ·
urm, nnot nclng m
h · \\ 11111er
- Pl us-Th t is how I st.i rted to box. Mt
Th ~ :\Ju ica l o the Im ,
Park
isked me to Jam the S. A
7 DAY S LE AVE
n. c <Sh n•·hni Am tei.1 Boxill!;
ctub 1 nnd to d mr 1 wa. xcell nt
We I., Thu .
m t rl I In th it school, 1t wa a
T
H
E
1'.¥1 YSTERIOU
1 tvll "· to jo n
ll«ll
club. llcl
DOCTOR
on h l to h • lnvlt d
Jorn by th
M1 P 1~
nn ·xh
fotm
Of Ill JI I

oppon·

I

lirldl
LoN •1

jb §fJ

